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Ark Atwood: Newsletter, Friday 1st May 2020
Dear Parents and Carers,
I hope you have all had a good week. An update on a few areas from me:
Teacher Phone Calls We know how great our school community has been in this turbulent time
communicating with one another. Teachers and parents consistently feeding back on how valuable the weekly
phone calls are. I realise issues vary day to day and week by week however I would like to ensure we are
maintaining a manageable workload for class teachers daily. Therefore I am advising that phone calls each day
should run to no more than 10 minutes. This should be sufficient time to enable a check in and discussion
about how things are going.
Exercise Books Lot of families have been getting in touch requesting exercise books. We will be giving out
spare exercise books again next week at these times:
•
•

Tuesday 5th May (9.30-10.30)
Friday 8th May (9.30 – 10.30)

If you attend, please respect social distancing guidelines and avoiding coming in groups.
Y2 and Y6 Residentials A number of families have been in touch regarding Y2 and Y6 residentials which
were scheduled to take place in June. I am in discussions with these centres along with our insurance
company. As you can imagine, they are receiving lots of correspondence from schools and other
organisations. I will be in touch with further details soon.
Bank Holiday A reminder that next Friday, 8th May, is a bank holiday. Home learning for all five days of next
week will be provided but teaching staff will not be available to respond to emails/make phone calls on this
day.
Have a lovely weekend and thank you for your support.
James Evelyn
Headteacher, Ark Atwood Primary Academy

Reading Home Learning
Last week, we looked at Atwood’s approach to Maths Home
Learning. This week, we turn our attention to our Reading model.
At Atwood we know that being a confident reader is a key
to success in life beyond school. Throughout their reading
journey, children progress from learning to read to reading
to learn. Once children have mastered decoding and
understanding texts, the approach in KS2 reading lessons is
to really 'delve deeper' into a text that is rich in vocabulary,
often drawing on our literary heritage.
From your child's Home Learning tasks, KS2 parents will notice that one extract is studied for five
days. Children are encouraged to read the extract aloud daily, not only does this build reading fluency, but
encourages children to notice and use punctuation (to aid expression). Each day, the extract is approached
and dissected from a different point of view:
•
•
•
•

•

Day 1: is all about decoding and understanding new vocabulary
Day 2: 'find it' questions. These are questions that can be answered quickly, with children literally able
to 'find' the answers in the text.
Day 3: delves deeper. Having now read the text three times, children are required to answer those
questions that take a bit more thinking - often requiring children to 'read between the lines'
Day 4: putting the story into the correct order, and asking children to articulate their opinion on the
text (What did they like or dislike? Can they make a connection between this text and another
story? Do they have questions about the text?)
Day 5: the Big Question. Children use their knowledge of the text (gathered from the previous four
days' tasks) to answer a 'Big Question'. This is often linked to the 'bigger picture' of the text,
sometimes with a philosophical basis. There is often no right or wrong answer to this question, but
children should justify their answer with evidence.

By the end of the week, children have mastered a piece of text and have the skills to tackle a new,
unfamiliar text.
We want our scholars to love reading and to read what they love! During these challenging times, we
encourage children to read anything they can find and to read aloud to anyone who is available - a sibling, a
pet, a favourite toy!

Online Safety
We have previously shared content with families from Parent Zone to support children in staying safe
online. Some new content is available that you may be interested in accessing:
•

Virtual E-Safety Assemblies https://parentzone.org.uk/be-internet-legends-virtual-assemblies

•

Parents guide to Netflix and whether it is safe for children https://parentzone.us3.listmanage.com/track/click?u=bd227427019036d582c40c448&id=39dc814246&e=e2ad8970e5

Children’s Work
Once again, families have been sending in lots of fantastic work. Here is a selection from this week.
A huge ‘whoosh’ for Manel in Year 5 Greece as she has been smashing her home learning and even found
time to bake, draw and complete this week’s maths challenge. Keep up the good work Manel!

Since the start of our home learning journey Innes
has shown fantastic perseverance, a great pride in her work and wonderful
presentation. She has settled into her daily routine and is managing to
complete all the work set. A huge shout out to you Innes, well done and
keep it up!
Obi baked a whole apple crumble – looks
delicious!

Enjoy Milo’s poem called ‘Stuck in my House’
using onomatopoeia. We love the use of a range
of words and the variety of things described. It
paints a clear picture in the reader’s mind.

When Hassan isn't engrossed in Home
Learning tasks, he's making models to
cheer up his teachers - thank you for
thinking of us Hassan!

Year 3 have been learning how to write
explanation texts. We have been writing
about the life cycles of different animals.
Please see Filip and Sofia’s learning about
Sea Turtles.

Esmeralda and Sholto took
inspiration from the ‘Great British
Menu’ and decided to prepare 5
separate courses themed on
children’s literature. Here is their
‘Peter Rabbit’ inspired first course
Learn more about rocks with
Salma’s rock cycle comic strip!
If you weren’t hungry already, we
are sure you will be after seeing
Yasin’s cake.

Ayoub’s being resourceful in making a sheep mascot.
Nursery children are continuing to learn about Growing. This week the children did
lots of activities about 'Jack and the Beanstalk' to learn about planting.

This week, Year 1 launched the start of their geography unit all about the United Kingdom. Each week we
will focus on a different country within the UK and this week was England’s turn. We have been sent some
lovely creative English roses as part of the art task this week and we have also been sent some fabulous fact
files on the Queen. Some have been made on purple mash and some have been handwritten but all of them
included such interesting facts.

This week Reception have been reading the story ‘Jack and the Beanstalk.’ Children have been retelling the
story using puppets, story maps and character speech bubbles. Throughout our current topic, children have
been planting different types of seeds, and this week have had the opportunity to grow their own
beanstalk. Reception have demonstrated their creativity by making beanstalks, castles and giants out of a
range of different materials. We’ve had some excellent examples of children making their own castles and
writing their own
stories.

In Year 2 we have been learning about poetry! Seif has gone to a
huge effort to perform and record the poems to send to his class
and teachers. Hassan has been busy working at home and has
been feeling really happy because he is “spending time as a whole
family”.

What services and support are available for families in Westminster?
There are a number of teams and services across Westminster who can provide help and support
when needed to children, young people and their families. These include:
•
•
•

support services for families - including parents and carers, children and young people - in need
services for children with special educational need and disabilities (SEND) and their families
safeguarding services for children and young people at risk of harm.

Who should you contact if you or your child needs support?
If you feel that you, your child or your family needs support, there is one number for you to call:
•
•

Access to Children's Services - 020 7641 4000
Website: www.rbkc.gov.uk/lscb

If you have an immediate concern for the wellbeing of a child or young person, call the police on 999.

Anyone can contact school if they are worried that a child may be at risk
Miss Thomson (Designated Safeguarding Lead)

l.thomson@arkatwoodprimary.org

Mr Evelyn

j.evelyn@arkatwoodprimary.org

(Headteacher)

Miss Devonish (Deputy Designated Safeguarding Lead) k.devonish@arkatwoodprimary.org

